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Letter dated 19 October 19118 from the Permanent Representative
of CzechoSlovakia to the Ur.dted Nations addressed to the

Secretary-General

I have the honour to forward herewith a copy of document E/1988/10S, entitled
"Letter datp.d 13 July 1988 from the Permanent Representative of Czechoslovakia to
the United Nations Office at Geneva addressed to the President of the Economic and
Social Council".

I would be most grateful to you if you could have the text of the
above-mentioned document circulated as an official doc~ment of the forty-third
session of the General Assembly under agenda item 82 (g).

(Signed) Evzen ZAPOTOCKY
Ambassador

Permanent Representative
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INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION ON THE E~-VIRONMENT

Letter dated 13 July 1988 from the Permanent Representative of
Czechoslovakia to the United Nations Office at Geneva addressed

to the President of the Economic and Social Council

Referring to the statement made by the representative of Czechoslovakia in the
First Committee of the Economic and Social Council on 12 July 1988 concerning
item 11 of the agenda, I have the honour to submit to you the text of an
aide-memoire which reflects the views of the socialist countries of Eastern Europe
on the concept of international ecological security and further steps to intensify
international co-operation in the field of the environment.

On this occasion, I should like to request that this document be circulated as
an official document of the Economic and Social Council.

(Signed) Milo~ VEJVODA
Ambassador

Permanent Representative
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Appendix

AIDE-MEMOIRE

CONCEPT OF INTERNATIONAL ECOLOGICAL SECURITr AND FURTHER
STEPS TO INTENSIFr INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN THE

FIELD OF THE ENVIRONMENT

Under the present conditions, the cateqory of qlobal problems includes,
besides the issue of saf~Quardinq international peace, also environmental
problems whose solution is of paramount importance for the survival of mankind
an~ Lhe preservation of world civilization. Gradual disruption of the
environment, which has been acquirinq over the past few decades ever more
threateninQ dimensions, differs from a nuclear disaster only in brinqinq abo~t

a qradual destruction of the foundations of h~man existence rather than
destroyinq them by one stroke.

The environmental fa~tors causinq deterioration of the quality of the
environment and deqradation of natural resources are qivinq rise to
inter~ational tension, becominq a serious obstacle blockinq the path of
sustainable socio-economic development of nations and thus posinq a threat to
their security. This concl~sion has been made by the World Commission on
Environment and Development which pointed out in its report entitled "Our
Common Future" that the whole notion of security as traditionally understood 
in terms of political and military threats to national sovereiqnty - must be
expanded to include the qrowinq impact.s of environmental stress - locally,
nationally, reqionally and qlobally. Moreover, the environmental aSPeCts in
international relations offer the possibility of eliminatinq certain obstacles
which have hindered international economic co-operation and of creatinq
appropriate conditions for development of such co-operation on a new basis.

In a situation when deterioration of the conditions of the environment
has an immediate and substantial effect on the vital interests of virtually
all inhabitants of this planet, there is a qrowinQ need to combine the efforts
of the international community with a view to workinq out a concept and
subsequently buildinq up a reliable system of international ecoloqical
security as a means of joint solution of environmental problems on a more
effective and constructive basis than before. It is a tellinQ fact that
numero~s international documents approved latelY within the United Nations,
specifically "Environmental Perspective to the rear 2000 and Beyond", "Our
Common Future", "Disarmament, Environment and Sustainable Development",
"Global Resources and International Conflict: Environmental Factors in
Strateqic Policy and Action", "UN System-wide Medium-term Environment
Proqramme for the Period 1990-1995", refer, in a qreater or lesser measure, to
the concept of international ecoloqical security.

The "UN System-wide Medium-term Environment Proqramme for the
Period 1990-1995", approved at a special session of the United Nations
Environment Proqramme says that one of the primary objectives is to build up
the conceptual basis for a co-ordinated sol~tion of the task of preservinq the
environment by all the relevant components of the United Nations system with a
view to promotinq ecoloqical security.

I ...
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In February 1988 an ad hoc expert qroup meetinq on the expanded concept
of international security took place within UNEP. The conclusions drawn by
the participants in that meetinq - representatives of many countries of the
world - inc1~ed recoqnition of the need to embody ideas of the concept of
eco1oqica1 security in all UNEP proqrammes, especially in the proqramme of
eco1oqical education.

Of considerable importance is, in our View, UNEP research under
the project entitled "Studies in Environmental Security" (projp.ct
No. FP/8l01-88-01/PP2821). (Works under this project are co-ordinated mainly
by the International Peace Research Institute in Oslo (PRIO).)

The objective need for further elaboration of the concept of
international eco1oqica1 security emerqes as a result of comprehension of the
fact that the complex problems relatinq to preservation of the environment
today cannot be resolved throuqh isolated actions of individual States or.
qroups of States but only throuqh constructive co~peration and matual
assistance amonq all countries. Our concept, based on analyses of the
positive experience of the international community, envisaqes international
ecoloqica1 security as a corollary to such a state of affairs in international
relations within which a system of norm-settinq, orqanizational and material
measures adopted within the framework of broad co-operation on the basis of
international law will safequard preservation of the environment and
improvement of its quality with a view to creatinq appropriate conditions for
a life worthy of human beinqs and securinq sustainable and safe development of
all States. Therefore, it is necessary to create such a model of
international co-operation in the eco1oqical field that would minimize the
neqative effects of environmental factors and contribute to makinq the
environment and its quality a significant factor exertinq a positive influence
on all the other spheres of international life.

Elaboration of the concept of international eco1oqica1 security requires
comprehensive consideration of a system of measures that are of fundamental
importance for the safequardinq of eco1oqica11y safe development for every
member of the international community which may include particularly the
fo110winq steps:

Increase in coqnizance of environmental problems in their quality as
co1itica1 and q10ba1 issues and enhancement of the role of the eco10qical
aspects in the process of decision-makinq by Governments of individual
countries; in the sphere of domestic and foreiqn policy of countries 
application of the ideas of preservation of the environment, improvement
of its quality and the more rational use of natural resources at local,
national, reqiona1 and q10ba1 1eve1~;

Support for strateqy of anticipatory and preventive policies as the most
effective and economical way of achievinq environmentallY sound
develo~ment (General Assembly resolution 42/186, item 3f);

Consistent compliance with both existinq and future international
aqreements aimed at reso1vinq problems in the field of the environment
throuqh adoption of effective measures at the national level;

Unification of national leqislation in the field of the environment
throuqh adoption of correspondinq international aqreements;
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Elaboration and adoption of quidelines for international co-operation and
conduct of States whose consistent application would prevent
deterioration of the environment and violation of balance of interests of
various countries in the field of the environment1 they might be based
on the principles enshrined in the report of the World Commission on
En"ironment and Development and adopted at the "Sto~kholm II" conference
in 1992 in the form of a Universal Declaration or Convention on
Environmental ProtectionJ

Annual reportinq by Governments on their activity in the field of
en~ironmental protection and notification on ecoloqical accidents,
includinq those prevented.

All-round enhancement of the role of the United Nations in qeneral and
UMEP in particular in the activities of the international community in
the fields of prevention, prediction and joint action in the direction of
dealinq with environmental problems and possible disasters and in the
field of rational use of natural resources; for the sake of the above,
we deem it necessary to implement as soon as possible the recommendations
of the World Commission on strenqtheninq the Earthwatch programme, the
Global Environment Monitorinq System and the Global Resource Information
Database and establishinq a Global Risks Assessment ProqrammeJ

Intensification of international economic and ecoloqical co-operation,
includinq co-operation in exchanqe of technology, for the purpose of
protectinq the environment; attention should be qiven in this area also
to the specific situation of developinq countries.

In view of the fact that the Earth is the only natural system
constitutinq an environment for human activity and the safequardinq of human
life and, alonq with that, a sphere of peaceful coexistence and friendly
co-operation amonq sovereiqn States, all States without exception and also the
concerned international bodies and orqanizations could and should join in
developinq the concept and the ensuinq system of international ecoloqical
security to be built up on the basis of full equality of riqhts. It should
be emphasized that the concept of international ecoloqicdl security is not
meant to be an alternative to those conclusions and approaches that have been
already adopced throuqh efforts by States, orqans of international
orqanizations and commissions.

A concept of international ecoloqical security, to be worked out in the
process of productive and constructive international dialoque on the basis of
the positive experience accumulated in the world in the field of the
environment, rniqht play the role of a siqnificant tool in implementation of
the strateqy of ecoloqically sound development, be effectively instrumental in
orqanizinq efforts of the world community for purposeful, planned
implementation of concrete measures, especially one of such maqnitude as the
preparation of the "Stockholm II" conference for 1992.

The submitted material is to add an impetus to the continuation of the
dialoque on international ecoloqical security which was initiated at the
fortY-second session of the United Nations General Assembly.
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